How GreenTek Reman helped with timely & safe disposal of our client’s E-waste.

CHALLENGE
Laws to manage E-waste have been in place in India since 2011, mandating that only
authorized dismantlers and recyclers collect e-waste. As per E-waste (Management)
Rules, 2016 the producers have to meet targets, which should be 20 percent of the waste
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So, for safe E-waste disposal and to remain within compliance, the company approached
GreenTek Reman Private Limited to help them safely dispose off their E-waste.
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We are very much satisfied
with the services of Greentek
Reman. We do not need to worry
about the timely collection and

SOLUTION
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RESULTS
Thanks to the e-waste collection services provided by Greentek Reman, the client could get their e-waste collected from across
the country and then disposed off safely. The e-waste was collected within the timelines agreed and then processed as per CPCB
guidelines.
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